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One year ago, the Culver City Council declared us a “Sanctuary City.”  That declaration was 
an important symbolic statement of principle. The  resolution  also made a detailed policy 
commitment: the City would protect immigrants in our community and would avoid assisting the 
Trump Administration in its draconian deportation campaigns. 

How well has Culver City lived up to its commitment?  The City has rightly celebrated its 
sanctuary status and thus far has avoided immediately harmful actions, but it also has 
repeatedly  missed opportunities to fully and meaningfully implement  sanctuary and to treat 
immigrant protection as a priority. In contrast, the Culver City School District (run by the School 
Board, not the Council) has taken many tangible steps to make sanctuary real. 

Based on the past year,  we assign the following grades  to Culver City government for 
sanctuary implementation and immigrant protection. Further details and background are below. 

● The City’s Public Statements of Support  Grade:  A 

● Immigration-based Police Questioning or Arrests  Grade:  B 

● Police Department Information Sharing with ICE  Grade:  C 

● Internal Policy & Training: Police Department  Grade:  D 

● Internal Policy & Training: Other Departments  Grade:    C 

● City Council Oversight  Grade:  C 

● Police ID Policy To Minimize Unnecessary Detentions  Grade:  C 

● School District Support & Protection for Immigrant Families  Grade:  A 

There is more work to do. Here is our vision for Sanctuary 2.0 , to fully implement existing 
policy and take addition steps based on what we have learned this year: 

● Designate a Sanctuary City Ombudsperson within City government

● Implement policies and training for CCPD and all City government departments

● Ban City contracts with vendors who endanger immigrants

● Publicize and support immigrant-protective information and resources

● Create an official, ongoing forum for community participation in immigrant inclusion

(aquí en español)

https://actionnetwork.org/user_files/user_files/000/014/288/original/Resolution_FINAL_--_17-03-27__RESO_2017-R025_-_Declaring_Culver_City_a_Santuary_City.pdf
https://culvercityaction.com/ccan-resultados-de-culver-city-a-un-ano-de-declararse-ciudad-santuario/


Background on Culver City Sanctuary 
The  sanctuary movement  seeks to  protect immigrants from federal mass deportation 
efforts . Those efforts have dramatically escalated under the Trump Administration. U.S. 
Immigration & Customs Enforcement (ICE) aggressively detains and deports both  legal  and 
undocumented  immigrants at every opportunity. It has  rejected previous policies  that focused on 
people who pose some danger to the community, though the Administration still takes every 
opportunity to cast all immigrants as criminals. It also has begun to strip protected status from 
--and potentially begin deporting-- 700,000 “Dreamers” under the  DACA program  and  hundreds 
of thousands of people  with “TPS” status from El Salvador, Haiti, Nicaragua, and Sudan. 
 
This is a real issue right here.  The last year has seen ICE implement  retaliatory crackdowns 
 throughout California,  visit 7-11 stores  in Culver City, detain an immigrant father dropping of his 
children  at school  in LA, and attempt to obtain student records from the Norwalk-La Mirada 
school district in order to locate and detain the pupil’s parent. In that last case, a well-trained 
and prepared staff refused to assist ICE and helped keep the family safe. ICE continues to try to 
leverage local law enforcement into a deportation tool by  accessing private databases  with 
which  local agencies shares data , a system the CCPD currently proposes to join. 
 
Sanctuary works  by local governments  refusing to use our power and resources to assist 
federal crackdowns . Local governments generally are not legally required to provide such 
assistance, so the question is whether to embrace or refuse complicity with the Trump 
Administration’s anti-immigrant campaign. More details are in our  Sanctuary FAQ  and  overview . 
 
On  March 27, 2017 , the Culver City Council  voted 3-1  to declare us a “Sanctuary City” and 
adopt a policy  implementing that idea. Earlier, in November 2016, the Culver City School Board 
had voted unanimously to adopt a  “Safe Zones” resolution  to have the School District implement 
sanctuary principles. The Council also had  voted 3-2  to  support the California “Sanctuary State” 
bill SB54 . SB54 later  passed and became law , but the City policy remains important because it 
is broader and stronger in several ways. More details about the sanctuary campaign are  here . 
 
Key components of Culver City’s sanctuary resolution are 

● No  sharing personal information  (such as address, current location, etc.) with ICE for 
enforcement purposes (without a warrant, etc.) 

● No  access to City property  for ICE for enforcement purposes (without a warrant, etc.) 
● No other  assistance to ICE  such as coordinated patrols, logistical support, etc. 
● No  inquiries into immigration status  by police or other City officials 
● No  police stops or detentions   based on immigration status 
● No  unnecessary or unnecessarily long police detentions  that make people 

vulnerable to ICE while in local custody, especially the County jail where ICE is active 
 

https://www.aclunc.org/article/resistance-sanctuary-toolkit
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/morning-mix/wp/2018/01/22/ice-detains-a-polish-doctor-and-green-card-holder-who-has-lived-in-the-u-s-for-nearly-40-years/
https://www.newyorker.com/news/news-desk/the-mothers-being-deported-by-trump
http://www.latimes.com/politics/la-na-pol-trump-deportations-20170204-story.html
https://www.nilc.org/issues/daca/
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/01/08/us/salvadorans-tps-end.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/01/08/us/salvadorans-tps-end.html
http://www.latimes.com/local/california/la-me-ice-raids-20180213-story.html
http://www.latimes.com/business/la-fi-immigration-workplace-20180226-story.html
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-immigration-school-20170303-story.html
https://www.cnn.com/2018/01/26/politics/ice-license-plate-readers/index.html
https://www.theverge.com/2018/3/1/17067188/ice-license-plate-data-california-vigilant-solutions-alpr-sanctuary
https://actionnetwork.org/user_files/user_files/000/013/715/original/SanctuaryNowCulverCityFAQs.pdf
https://actionnetwork.org/user_files/user_files/000/014/075/original/Sanctuaryonepager.pdf
http://culvercitycrossroads.com/2017/03/28/sanctuary-much-council-votes-3-to-1-for-sanctuary-city/
https://culver-city.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=M&ID=515825&GUID=8318A6A0-823D-4BB8-92BD-224842DCA2E7#page=30
https://actionnetwork.org/user_files/user_files/000/014/288/original/Resolution_FINAL_--_17-03-27__RESO_2017-R025_-_Declaring_Culver_City_a_Santuary_City.pdf
http://www.ccusd.org/pdf/Resolution%20-%20CCUSD%20Resolution%20-%20Safety%20For%20All%202016%20IV.pdf
https://culver-city.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=M&ID=515824&GUID=ED4F2D23-C2B2-43A5-B97E-4F1C84192F55#page=19
http://www.culvercity.org/home/showdocument?id=7512
http://www.culvercity.org/home/showdocument?id=7512
http://www.latimes.com/politics/la-pol-ca-brown-california-sanctuary-state-bill-20171005-story.html
https://www.facebook.com/notes/culver-city-action-network/ccan-culver-city-sanctuary-campaign-materials/187638171743101/


So What Happened Next?: Culver City Sanctuary in Practice 
 
The City’s Public Statements of Support Grade:  A 

The City has publicly celebrated its sanctuary status. Mayor Cooper made an excellent 
public statement supporting Dreamers  after Trump announced that he would end the DACA 
program. The Mayor also has made a point of including sanctuary in the idea of Culver City 
as a  “City of Kindness.”  These public shows of solidarity are important and appreciated.  

Immigration-based Police Questioning or Arrests Grade:  B 
Thankfully, we are not aware of any sanctuary violations that have led to CCPD improperly 
questioning or arresting anyone, nor to any ICE detentions or deportations in Culver City. 
There have been some anecdotal reports where it is hard to confirm whether the incident 
occurred in Culver City or just nearby, or whether questioning crossed the line, for instance 
when police ask someone where they were born but not specifically if they are a US citizen. 
Even so, this points to the need for clear, enforced policies that can reassure the public. 

Police Department Information Sharing with ICE Grade:  C 
CCPD has been actively seeking Council approval of a contract for an automated 
license-plate reader system tracking car movements throughout the city. This effort 
continues despite  revelations  that the  vendor (Vigilant Solutions) shares data with ICE  to 
assist deportations. CCPD has failed to incorporate into its  proposed policy  any protections 
against data sharing by Vigilant; instead, the policy addresses only direct sharing by CCPD. 
This  letter from the ACLU  explains the  dangers  and the inadequacies of CCPD’s proposal. 

Internal Policy & Training: Police Department Grade:  D 
Shortly after sanctuary passed, the  LA Times  revealed  that the official CCPD Policy Manual 
directly contradicted sanctuary and CCPD’s representations about its policies. The CCPD 
appropriately  took swift action  to delete those policies. However, despite  repeated calls  (also 
here ),  CCPD still has not issued an updated policy  with operational detail about police 
officers’ obligations under sanctuary policy. In contrast, CCPD has  hundreds of pages of 
such policies , procedures, and training requirements on other topics. Similarly, CCPD’s 
recently proposed  drone policy  omits immigration status from its anti-bias provisions. 

Internal Policy & Training: Other Departments Grade:  C 
For months after sanctuary passed, City agencies provided zero guidance or training to 
staff, such as which situations implicate sanctuary or when ICE is entitled to demand 
cooperation. After CCAN repeatedly raised the issue with City Council, the City Manager 
issued a  perfunctory notice  primarily attaching the resolution text without explanation.  

City Council Oversight Grade:  C 
When CCAN raised concerns that six months had passed without any apparent sanctuary 
implementation, the City Council declined to create a forum for information and dialogue. It 
simply invited Chief Bixby to make a presentation that  sidestepped the main issues  raised 
while mischaracterizing efforts at community engagement. Further protests did elicit the 
perfunctory notice mentioned above. On a positive note, the Council did defer CCPD’s 
license-reader request until it could review a draft policy and hold a public forum.  

Police ID Policy To Minimize Unnecessary Detentions Grade:  C 
Providing appropriate identification is one basis for release from police detention with a 
ticket to appear at a later court date. Accepting a range of IDs avoids extending detentions. 

https://nextdoor.com/agency-post/ca/culver-city/city-of-culver-city/culver-city-mayor-jeffrey-coopers-statement-on-deferred-action-for-childhood-arrivals-daca-63159745/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mjxt8S56hqM
https://www.theverge.com/2018/2/7/16988058/ice-license-plate-reader-backlash-alameda-deportation-aclu
http://www.latimes.com/politics/la-pol-ca-privacy-federal-immigration-data-20180307-story.html
https://culver-city.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=F&ID=5862951&GUID=B3A43931-0D8F-47FF-AF29-872F290D555E
https://www.aclusocal.org/sites/default/files/aclu_socal_culver_city_alpr_20180308_letter_to_city.pdf
https://www.aclusocal.org/en/news/culver-city-sanctuary-city-only-name
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-california-police-immigration-enforcement-20170412-story.html
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-california-police-immigration-enforcement-20170412-story.html
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-culver-immigration-policy-20170427-story.html
https://culver-city.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=M&ID=555489&GUID=2735B257-A240-428F-9F06-4CBFED2D7C08#page=5
https://culver-city.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=M&ID=555490&GUID=56C02631-47C8-4E61-B8AA-BED27D6A2AED#page=7
http://www.culvercitypd.org/documents/Policy_Manual.pdf
http://www.culvercitypd.org/documents/Policy_Manual.pdf
https://culver-city.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=F&ID=5862947&GUID=3F0E6EC0-5B64-4089-91A0-D94E8A5A0BA7
https://actionnetwork.org/user_files/user_files/000/021/455/original/Cooper_sanctuary_implementation_response_(emails_removed).pdf
https://actionnetwork.org/user_files/user_files/000/021/454/original/Sanctuary_implementation_followup_to_Cooper_2017-09-28.pdf


Unfortunately, CCPD has  refused to adopt  a policy generally accepting (though it may do so 
ad hoc ) foreign consular IDs such as  Mexico’s  matricula consular , although  LAPD does so 
and the  State of California accepts them  as sufficient ID to issue a driver’s license.  

School District Support & Protection for Immigrant Families Grade:  A 
The schools have coupled reassuring words with tangible deeds. CCUSD formed a “Family 
Alliance” with CCAN and the Fineshriber Family Foundation. It shares information and 
provides supportive services to students and families on immigration-related issues. CCUSD 
also created an Inclusion, Respect, and Diversity Task Force with community participation. 
Finally, CCUSD is implementing internal staff training so that school employees will know 
what to do if ICE comes to a school or a student’s family member gets detained.  

 
Where Do We Go From Here?: Sanctuary 2.0 

Designate a Sanctuary City Ombudsperson within City government. 
The City needs to make immigrant protection part of its day-to-day mission, not just 
something it does when there is public pressure. A specific City official should be 
responsible and accountable for sanctuary implementation. Duties would include ensuring 
that new and old practices do not violate sanctuary policy, identifying potential City initiatives 
to support immigrants, and coordinating among City departments, CCUSD, and the public. 

Implement policies and training for CCPD and all City government departments. 
A City Council resolution alone is not enough for City employees to understand how to  put it 
into practice  and to hear their supervisors direct them to follow it. The City should adopt and 
implement detailed sanctuary procedures and training, just like it does on many other topics, 
such as its  anti-bias policy . Pasadena, for instance, has a  thorough entry in its police policy 
manual  explaining and applying its sanctuary policy, though that resolution is somewhat 
narrower than Culver City’s. 

Ban City contracts with vendors who endanger immigrants by cooperating with ICE. 
ICE tries to get voluntary assistance from  private companies , not just local governments. 
The City should avoid contracting with vendors who voluntarily give ICE access, information, 
or other help, and it should include in City contracts terms that bar such voluntary 
assistance. City money should support vendors who protect immigrants, not endanger them. 
The first test of this principle is to reject CCPD’s proposed license-plate reader contract. 

Publicize and support immigrant-protective information and resources. 
The City actively publicizes and supports many things happening in our community. It could 
do the same on immigration issues, such as informing businesses ( like this ) how they can 
protect immigrant workers and follow the new state  Immigrant Worker Protection Act. 
Philadelphia, for instance, has extensive  online resources  explaining sanctuary status, 
current immigration issues, and local resources. 

 
Create an official, ongoing forum for community participation in immigrant support and 
protection, as well as related diversity and inclusion issues . 

The City has  many commissions , committees, task forces, and so on, and sanctuary 
deserves similar attention. Community input and oversight is especially important because 
the City so far has not demonstrated that it prioritizes and acts on these issues. The 
designated Sanctuary City Ombudsperson should staff this new forum. 

https://actionnetwork.org/user_files/user_files/000/021/456/original/Consular_ID_Cards_Memo_from_CCPD.pdf
https://www.nilc.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/Basic-Facts-about-the-Matricula-Consular.pdf
https://www.nilc.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/Basic-Facts-about-the-Matricula-Consular.pdf
http://www.clerk.lacity.org/sites/g/files/wph606/f/lacityp_025629.pdf
https://www.dmv.ca.gov/portal/wcm/connect/11a86d62-f848-4012-bc7d-4192bdef4f00/doc_req_matrix.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
https://actionnetwork.org/user_files/user_files/000/021/453/original/Eagly_Schwartz_Letter_9_21_17.pdf
https://actionnetwork.org/user_files/user_files/000/021/453/original/Eagly_Schwartz_Letter_9_21_17.pdf
http://www.culvercitypd.org/documents/Policy_Manual.pdf#page=270
https://ww5.cityofpasadena.net/police/wp-content/uploads/sites/57/2017/04/Policy-428-%E2%80%93-Immigration-Policy.pdf
https://ww5.cityofpasadena.net/police/wp-content/uploads/sites/57/2017/04/Policy-428-%E2%80%93-Immigration-Policy.pdf
http://www.latimes.com/politics/la-pol-ca-privacy-federal-immigration-data-20180307-story.html
https://slack-files.com/files-pri-safe/T3CGT1T51-F912CRFK6/final_employerkyr__english__.pdf?c=1520373060-0a64dbcba9b5943b4c81d058f94a6b084a41afcb
http://www.sacbee.com/news/politics-government/capitol-alert/article195434409.html
https://beta.phila.gov/2018-01-08-immigration-policies/
http://www.culvercity.org/city-hall/council-commissions-committees-boards

